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Notes from the Secretary's Desk 
You may be wondering why the format of trus issue looks 
a little different from that of previous issues. The reason is 
that 1 have taken over the production of this issue to try 
and help Leo catch up with the backlog we have. Leo has 
bee6 produci'ng us some exce llent magazines, but tbe 
workload of trying to produce Postal Hirnal and the Study 
Circle Auctions is really more than one individual can 

cope with. Roger Skinner is another of our very busy members who not onl y organises the 
posting of both the magazine and auction lots, but also looks after the finances of both 
members subscriptions in North America and all auction payments. This is another very time 
consuming operation. 
So we need some help. This Society is as you all know a postal run society and as such we 
often don't get to. know many of our individual members. So this is an appeaJ to any of you 
who would li ke to take a more active part in running our Society. In particular there may be 
some of you who have the time to help with the production of the magazine with such things 
as collating together articles and getting them prepared and ready for printing. This is your 
Society and the only vehicle we have that is of real benefit to members is PostaJ Himal. 
Please write to me or Leo with your with your views and any offers of help with either the 
magazine or any other aspects of the Society. 
The next appeal I have is for articles for the magazine, as we not only have a catch up 
situation for Postal Hirnal , but we need material to sustain it for futur issues. 

As you wi ll have read in the last issue of Postal Himal, our President Dr Wolfgang Hellrigl 
was recently elected as the President of the International Assoc iation of Philatelic f"Ex_ 
perts(A.I.E.P.) and we offer him our congratulations on this appo intment. It does however 
have a down side too, as, because of the extra workload thi s will give him, Wolfgang has 
asked to step down as President of our Society. So we are looking/or a "ew Presidell' alld 
J would appreciate it if J could have some "omillatiolls for litis POSitiOIl. As Vice-President 
I can temporarily step into Wolfgangs place, but r don't want to be in a position of holding 
most of the Officers positions myself. 

1 look forward to hearing from you. 

Colin Hepper. 

Have you visited our website yet? 
Rainer Fuchs maintains an excellent website for the Society at: 

http: //fuchs-on li ne.com!n tpsc! 
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Introduction 

NEPAl:,POSTAL SLOGANS 
PART I 

By Colin Hepper 

Postal slogans first began to appear on Nepal ' s internal mail after 1959 when they were 
admitted into the U.P.U. 
Although this may be one of the less interesting areas for the postal history co llector, the 
recording of these can be very helpful when trying to detennine the various markings on the 
modem letters. Many of these letter have have bad the hanstamps applied, (particularly the 
official govenunent mail) and it is of help to know if these are official depamnenl hand
stamps, or if they have any postal significance. Postal slogans in general were only used for 
short periods of time and so can be quite scarce to find and at the same time fonn a quite 
interesting sideline to a collection. There are rare occasions when these are used to cancel 
the letters. 
The slogans consist of many general subjects, but there are some catagories that have been 
repeated in one form or another over a long period of years . This shows the importance the 
Nepalese governmem places in these areas and is trying to educate the people. 
the slogans can be divided into the fo llowing catagories:- banking, Health, The Post Office, 
Tree Preservation, World Events and General Local Subjects. 

Banking 
It is difficult to asses if the banking slogans are in fact postal slogans or just the banks' own 
advertising handstamps that they applied to al l their own mai l, rather than being applied at a 
post office. The earliest one I have in my collection is from 1976: 

GIVW U5 0 ""I\TONITY TO 
5elWII '(0 IJ - NePAL SANI( 

This is the only slogan to be all in Engli sh 

1978 saw two more banking slogans which were both associated with encouraging people to 
save money, with slogan ' A' saying simply' The Bank is for Saving ' and slogan '8' saying 
'Nepal Bank - Today is the day for saving money in the bank ' 

Slogan ' A' 

No.9] -4 -
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Slogan ' 8' 
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In 1988 twO further slogans came out encouraging people to save their money with the bank. 
Although worded differently they both have the same message, 'Banks are friends for saving 
money'. 

'Banks are friends for saving money ' 

The final two I have in this banking section, I have been unable to date 

~ wrom;\4In U'dI'",,,, 
1f1I'Iit 'If4fT 14'4'" ~ 

' Bank for Wealth , Protection and 
for Interest. . 

'Nepal Bank , Golden Jubilee Year'. 

• 
Tree Preservation 
The erros ion of the forrest in Nepal has become a major problem for them, as they had no 
re-planting programmes. With no fuel source other than wood, and with the trees being cut 
down, much of the fenile soil was being washed away with rain . So for the last 25 years a 
re-planting programme has been going with the help of outs ide aid . This is also reflected in the 
number of postal slogans on this subject. 

No.93 

~:t om" ""'I'~t~.n 
·1ITir>t,"';,:h~q~ .Rll'itlll3l'f ~8 lnl~1[t 

1976: 'Country 's future lies on planting trees. Success of planting trees 
depends on peoples participation. 
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1978 

• 
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'Let us plant trees and 
improve our luck'. 

1981 : ' Let us plant a tree for 
clear, pure enviromenC. 

This slogan is known as being 
used to cancel letters . 

We need not only to plant trees 
but also to protect them' . 

~1II 'I~ 
lilt 11)11111' 

1983: ' Having planted a tree, 
protect it' . 

This was used only on inward 
mail into Nepal. 

.. . ft$1acft .at 4'1 'lC&..'\ :'IPII' ~ auq4N 11; 
'.~,.,u:""' •• i.,' CfI ...,..., ~ ~,," 

1985: 'By timely afforestation prevent soil erosion', 

l1li1'41_' R~ "raW) A,a........ ' • • q.. ~ 
.., •. 3tt .. 'V'C,"ir 

1985: ' To make the childrens future bright, let us plant trees'. 

1991 : 
' Plant trees - Save woods ' , 
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A COVER FROM NEPALGANJ by Colin Hepper 
In the recent George Alevizos auction there was a lot on British Legation headed paper dated 
1943 with all the stamps on sale at Kathmandu GPO at that time, affixed to it. 
This reminded me of a cover 1 had in my collection, sent from Nepalganj , by Meghanj 
Shumsher B.R. to a Mr Aaron Binder in New York. 

The cover has a full set of 1935 issue Pashupati stamps plus the 16p, 1 Rand SR stamps from 
1930 which have been cancelled by a fancy bordered cancellation in blue but unfortunately is 
diffi cult to read . In add ition to thi s there is a 1/2 arma, J anna and 4 arma classic stamp which 
are not tied to the envelope and had been cance lled prev iolls ly. The cover is sealed with hi s 
personal seal in grey wax. • 

The letter was taken to Rupaidiha which wasjust over the border in India where the lette r was 
registered and Indian stamps were app lied dated 5 October 1942. The letter was passed by 
censor and received at the U.S.Customs, Port of New York on 3rd November 1942. 
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NEPAL: I am selling Nepalese stamps, errors, varieties and Postal Stationery. 

Ajit Shah, GPO Box 2159, Kathmandu, Nepal 

WANTED: CLASSIC AND PASHUPATI COVERS FROM NEPAL. 

I will purchase and/or trade better stamps and covers. Also wanted - better "India Used In 
Nepal", Censored mail from Nepal and Tibet, N epal/Tibet and N epallIndia combination 
covers, unusual Nepalese covers from the 1950's and 1960's. 

Leo Martyn, P.O. Box 49263, Los Angeles, CA 90049-0263, USA. 

WANTED 
NEPAL: Pashupati period covers bearing stamps from the 1907, 1930, and 1935 issues 
(including mixed issues on cover). Also, a large used block of the 1 Rupee 1930 issue. 
Offers invited - please send photocopies to: ~ 

4i 

Wolfgang Hellrigl, P.O. Box 349, I-39100 Bozen, Italy. 

For all your philatelic requirements for stamps, postal history, postal stationery, revenues, 
etc. of BHUTAN, NEPAL, TIBET, INDIA & INDIAN STATES, please contact us for 
your general or specific wants, so we can offer items of your choice. Please write or send 
email to: . 
Kalamandir, P.O. Box 10148, Kathmandu, Nepal. - email: ramesh@moti.wlink.com.np 

Kalamandir is a government registered enterprise which will be dealing in stamps and other 
various items. t 

AUCTION - FALL OF 1999 

Stamps from Overseas (member Geoff Rosamond) plans an action in the Fall. Selections of '-. 
Bhutan, Nepal & Tibet, as well as all areas of China are always offered. Catalogues will go 
to known customers, but, if you have not bid at all or not recently, please apply for your Free 
QQQy to: Stamps from Overseas, 35 Church Hill, Winchmore Hill, London N21 1LN, 
England. 

Specialising in Asia and the Unusual 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: FOR MEMBERS ONLY 
One insertion: per line $1.00 Four insertions: per line $3.50 
To calculate the number of lines your advertisement will require, count 74 letters, numerals, punctuation marks 
and blank spaces between words. Appropriate headings will be used if not indicated. After receipt, the 
advertisement will appear in the next Postal Himal 
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